Plumbing by Lendrum, James T.
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All plumbing pipes serving kitchen 
and utility room are concealed in one 
wall. 
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PLUMBING 
Plumbing, probably more than any one thing, causes the sharp line to be 
drawn between modern American houses and those built a half century 
or more ago. 
In spite of its importance, no part of the house is more of a mystery 
to the average homeowner than is the plumbing system. The fact that 
only a very small part of the system (the fixtures) is visible in the com-
pleted house is the principal reason for most homeowners' lack of knowl-
edge regarding the design, installation, operation and maintenance of the 
plumbing system. 
This circular is intended ( 1) to guide the homeowner in the selection 
of plumbing fixtures and related accessories, and ( 2) to give him an 
understanding of the problems connected with installing the water-sup-
ply and waste-disposal systems within the house. It is assumed that a 
safe and continuous supply of water is available either from a city main 
or from a private well, and that sewage disposal facilities are also avail-
able. (For sewage disposal if a sanitary sewer is not available, see Small 
Homes Council circular G5.5, "Septic-Tank Systems.") For information 
regarding water supply and its purity, consult your local or state health 
and water authorities. 
New Construction 
The plumbing for an average home can be considered as having three 
distinct divisions: ( 1) the water-supply system leading to fixtures within 
the house; (2) the fixtures at which the water is used; and (3) the 
drainage system which carries waste from the fixtures to the sewer. 
Necessary for the correct functioning of any of these divisions is 
proper planning of the house -in arrangement of rooms, in construc-
tion, and in the location of the fixtures and the piping. 
Planning for Economy 
For economy in installation: 
• Arrange rooms with plumbing fixtures so that the runs of piping can be 
kept to a minimum. For example, this can be done in a one-story house 
by placing the bathroom next to the kitchen or the utility room; in a 
two-story house, by locating the bathroom directly over the kitchen, and 
a basement laundry and toilet directly under the kitchen. 
While the use of the common wall serving all bathroom and kitchen 
(or utility room) fixtures is recommended for small, compact one-
floor houses, its use is not always possible in larger homes or in irreg-
ular one-story ranch-type houses. In such cases, the plumbing should 
be arranged in two groups if possible: the kitchen, laundry and toilet 
facilities in one group, and the bath and the powder room in the 
second. 
• Place all fixtures of a bathroom against the same wall since this re-
quires shorter runs of pipe than a bathroom having two fixtures on one 
wall, and the third, on an opposite wall. 
In a house above the low-cost level, convenience in living should not 
be sacrificed merely to achieve the slight saving possible through these 
means. 
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Planning for Convenience 
For both convenience and resale value, every house should have a com-
plete bathroom with bathtub and shower, a kitchen sink, laundry facili-
ties and at least one outside hose connection. In only the lowest cost house 
should a combination sink serve for both dishwashing and laundering, or 
should the bathtub be omitted. 
If there is only one bathroom in a house, it must be placed so that it 
is easily accessible but not conspicuous. It should be possible to reach the 
bathroom without going through another room, such as a bedroom-
i.e., the door should open off a hallway leading to the bedrooms. 
Unless a powder room or toilet is provided near the kitchen, there 
should be direct access to the bathroom from the kitchen without crossing 
the living room. Avoid placing the bathroom door so there is a direct 
view from the living area into the bath. 
Although the conventional bathroom has three plumbing fixtures, 
these can be separated into compartments. Such an arrangement helps 
relieve traffic problems during the rush hours in the morning. 
In any home, the usefulness of the bathroom may be increased by 
enlarging the floor area to include space for a dressing table or an in-
fant's portable bath table. 
Existing Houses 
Visual inspection, simple checks and operating tests can help the home 
buyer judge the condition or quality of the plumbing system in an exist-
ing house. Before buying, he should: 
• Examine the fixtures. (See page 10.) Are they chipped or scratched? 
• Fill the lavatory and bathtub with water. Is the water clear or rusty? 
Do the stoppers hold? Do the fixtures empty promptly and quietly? 
• Flush the water closet- first dropping a cigarette in the bowl. Does 
it flush completely? Does it refill quietly and shut off completely? 
• With the water running at full force in the kitchen, turn it on in the 
bathroom. Is the supply adequate or a mere trickle? 
• Open and close each faucet normally a few times. Do they drip and 
leak? (Look for stains in bathtub or lavatory.) 
• Look at the roof to be sure that the vent stack extends to the outside. 
Is it away from windows? 
• Examine the water heater or hot-water storage tank. If it bears the 
label of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, it is approved for 
safety. On an automatic heater, a manufacturer's label usually gives 
the size of the tank in gallons. (See page 8.) 
Some changes in plumbing fixtures do not involve expensive piping 
changes - yet they give a completely new appearance to the bathroom. 
Water closets and lavatories may be replaced with no piping changes. 
If the bathtub is old-style with feet, by all means put in a new recessed 
one and add some waterproof material at the wall over the tub. Medi-
cine cabinets, towel bars and lighting fixtures will help to complete the 
conversion from an obsolete appearing bathroom to a contemporary one. 
Any change in the kitchen sink should be preceded by an analysis of 
the kitchen plan to be sure that the location is correct. (See Small Homes 
Council - Building Research Council publications: C5 .31, ''Cabinet Space 
for the Kitchen"; C5.32, "Kitchen Planning Standards"; and the 
"Kitchen Planning Guide.") 
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Bathroom is directly accessible from 
all rooms but is not conspicuous. 
Separation of bathtub from other ftx-
tures reduces "rush hour bottle-neck." 
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WATER-SUPPLY SYSTEM 
The water-supply system should deliver water to the fixtures at the rate it is needed. Pipe size, water pres-
sure, number of fittings, length of run, and the number of fixtures in use at one time determine the rate of 
flow. All piping should be straight and direct, and should have a minimum numb r of fittings in order to 
cut friction loss. 
The house service from the city main, or the well, should be underground to avoid mechanical or frost 
damage. A 1" or 11.4" galvanized wrought iron main or a %" or 1" copper main is usually large enough for 
the average residence. Do not run the water service where it is likely to be disturbed, as under a driveway. 
A shut-off valve, called a "corporation cock," is needed at the property line so the water supply to the 
house can be controlled. The valve is turned with a wrench through a metal tube which extends to the 
surface. 
A shut-off valve immediately inside the foundation wall, or in the utility room of a basementless house, 
is also required. Meters, if used, are installed either here or at the corporation cock. Piping in the house 
should be graded or pitched so it will drain- usually at the shut-off valve. 
Materials and Connections 
Water pipe must be made of materials which will withstand the corrosive action of water, and it must not 
impart any color, odor or taste to the water. None of the practical and available materials are p rfect. The 
correct one for economical service in your area will dep nd on the type of water. 
If you have a private water supply, submit a sample to your state water department for analysis and 
for recommendation as to materials. In most areas, the mineral content of the water is high enough so that 
a deposit forms on the inside of the pipe, protecting the metal. 
Most commonly used materials are: 
Brass (an alloy of copper and zinc). Excellent material but expensive. Not commonly used except 
in areas with corrosive water. Easily worked. Threaded connections are used. 
Copper (either flexible or rigid tube). Frequently required for water service. Joints are made with 
solder or with swedge (mechanical) fittings. Increasing in popularity. 
Steel, galvanized. Most commonly used for water distribution within the house. Easily attacked by 
some types of water. Connections made with tapered screw d threads and galvanized malleable fittings. 
Wrought iron, galvanized. Superior to steel because it is not as easily attacked by corrosive water. 
Similar to steel in type of connections. 
Lead. No longer used inside house. May be required for water service. 
Plastics. Polyethylene used from wells, polyvinyl chloride for cold water; chlorinated polyvinyl chloride for 
hot water. Lightweight, corrosion free, easily joined. 
DRAINAGE SYSTEM 
The piping for the drainage system differs from the water-supply piping in one very important respect. In 
supply lines, water flows under pressure; in drainage lines, the flow is entirely by gravity. Therefore, the 
drainage pipes must be much larger and must be carefully pitched to insure an even, steady flow. 
The drainage system is more complex than the water-supply system and consists of three parts, all of 
which are needed in every installation even though there is only one fixture: 
Traps (a water seal to prevent the back flow of air or sewer gas into the house). These should be ex-
posed, accessible and as close as possible to each fixture. Sometimes they are part of the fixture. 
Drainage lines (pipes, either vertical [called "stacks"] or horizontal [called "branches"], to carry the 
discharge from the fixtures to the house sewer) . These are usually concealed in walls or floors. The pipes 
receiving the discharge from the water closet are known as soil lines; those receiving the discharge from 
other fixtures, as waste lines. Some plumbing codes require a grease trap in the waste line from the kitchen 
sink. This trap, which is designed to prevent grease and oil from entering the sewer, must be cleaned fre-
quently for efficient operation. 
Vent lines (pipes extending upward through the roof). These allow air to flow into or out of the drain-
age pipes, thus equalizing air pressure in the drainage system and protecting the water seal in the traps. 
Materials and Connections 
The type of materials and connections that may be used for the drainage system are often specified by the 
local building codes. If you have no code, the following are recommended: 
House sewer ( connectin~ house to sewer) - Cast iron, vitrified tile, ABS or PVC plastic, or fiber pipe. 
Underground piping within the house- Cast iron. 
Aboveground piping in the house- Cast iron, galvanized wrought iron, galvanized steel, brass, copper, 
BS plastics, PVC plastics, or lead. 
Exposed drainage piping- Chrome-plated on brass. 
Connections in cast iron are often made with melted lead in a "hub" or "b 11." They may also be 
threaded. Joints in copper pipe are made with soldered type fittings; joints in lead pipe are "wiped" or 
soldered. All others are threaded. 
Specially designed fittings are needed for drainage pipes. These fittings aid the flow of sewage. 
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Bathroom 
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A typical water supply and drainage layout for a two-
story house with basement is shown here. This layout 
conforms to the Uniform Plumbing Code for Housing. 
Note the extra pipes needed to provide vents for fix-
tures below the top floor. 
The sketch below shows the plumbing layout for a 
bathroom in a one-story house without basement. 
Photograph of "open room" construc-
tion shows plumbing wall before par-
titions are placed. 
Sketch shows correct framing of joists 
cut to accommodate pipes. 
Do not notch in center 
third of joist. 
2" or more 
Notches: No deeper than one-sixth depth of joist 
Holes: No bigger than 2%" in diameter 
Cutting recommendations 
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THE PLUMBING INSTALLATION 
Time can be saved and construction simplified in installing plumbing 
lines by: 
• Good planning prior to the start of construction. 
• Proper job organization. 
Because of the pipe size, concealing the soil and waste piping in a 
building requires cooperation of all of the trades. Too frequently, the 
plumber virtually cuts a building in half in order to get his pipe in place. 
Proper planning and cooperation between trades can eliminate this. 
The use of the "open room" construction technique in which the 
exterior walls and roof are built before interior partitions are installed 
enables the plumber to do his work with a minimum of difficulty. The 
photograph shows a bathroom-kitchen plumbing wall installed in ac-
cordance with this technique. 
Proper timing of construction at the site will also reduce the number 
of trips made by the plumber. Under ideal conditions, .he should come 
on the job only two times. On his first trip, he should rough in the sup-
ply and drainage systems, and set the bathtub and any other fixtures 
which are to be built into the house construction. On his second trip, he 
should set the other plumbing fixtures and make the necessary water 
connections. 
Construction Details 
Some cutting of floor joists and wall studs may be necessary in order to 
secure a workable compromise between the plumbing layout and the 
carpenter's framing. The amount of cutting should not exceed the limits 
shown in the accompanying sketches. (These are based on Federal 
Housing Administration minimum construction standards.) In one-story 
houses, almost all cutting can be avoided by proper planning. 
Vertical stacks may be run in thick partitions (2 x 6 studs) or they 
may be installed between the two faces of a double wall. (See page 5.) 
Branches or horizontal runs should be made between the floor joists 
whenever possible. If it is necessary to cross the joist, the carpenter must 
install headers and double joist in order to avoid weakening the floor. 
Holes may be drilled in the center of a joist if they do not exceed 2Y2 
inches in diameter and if they are at least 2 inches away from the edge of 
the joist. (See sketch.) Vertical members can be notched but should be 
reinforced with metal plates if the cut is more than one-half the depth 
of the member. 
Tests 
Be sure that all water-supply piping is tested under pressure and that all 
leaks are repaired before the piping is covered or the room-finish mate-
rial is applied. 
Test waste and vent piping by filling the entire drainage system with 
water- from the outlet at the sewer to the roof. (Use rubber plugs to 
close all openings.) Allow the water to stand for 15 or 20 minutes and 
then examine each joint for possible leaks. 
Insulation 
Unless hot-water pipes are insulated, heat will be lost from the pipes 
and the temperature of the water at the faucet reduced. This will result 
in a waste of fuel and water. (The water must be run in order to bring 
hot water from the heater into the pipes.) Pipe insulation often is in 
3' -0" sections, split lengthwise, so it may be fitted over the pipe. Mate-
rials suitable for use include corrugated air-cell asbestos, wool felt, mag-
nesia, and glass fiber. 
Moisture will drip from cold-water pipes in warm humid weather if 
they are not insulated. "Anti-sweat" pipe insulation (air-cell asbestos 
or wool felt with waterproof inner liners) are most frequently used. A 
rope-like insulation to wrap around the pipe, and paint with cork gran-
ules are other materials available. (See Small Homes Council circulars 
F6.0, "Insulation" and F6.2, "Moisture Condensation.") 
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SOUND CONTROL 
In the compact houses of today, every effort should be made to prevent 
transmission of plumbing noises. These undesirable noises are generally 
transmitted in one of two ways: ( 1) through the air (air-borne sound), 
and ( 2) through portions of the structure (conducted sound). Both 
types of sound transmission can be controlled. 
Air-borne noises travel from one room to another through cracks 
around doors, through open windows, or through such easily overlooked 
spaces as access panels, laundry chutes, or ventilators. This type of 
sound transmission can be reduced by applying acoustical material on 
the walls and ceilings near the source of the sound- i.e., on the ceiling 
of the bathroom (select a tile not easily damaged by steam or extra 
moisture), or on the ceiling of the halls leading to the bathroom and on 
walls at the end of halls. 
Conducted noises result ( 1) from a lack of planning, ( 2) from the 
choice of materials, or (3) from certain construction details. The travel 
of sound through walls and floors depends on the type and amount of 
material in the wall or floor. 
Common ways to control sound through walls are by ( 1) well-placed 
closets, or ( 2) stud walls in which lath are attached by a metal spring-
type fastener, or ( 3) double walls. 
Noise can be isolated by the use of closets on walls between the bath-
room and the adjacent rooms or halls. A closet with its double walls 
plus clothes on hangers is approximately equal to a 4" hollow core tile 
and plaster partition as a means of controlling the travel of sound. 
(Heavy, tight fitting doors help in this.) 
The same degree of sound reduction can also be obtained on a single 
wall by the use of gypsum lath suspended by metal spring-type clips. 
For a wall containing plumbing pipes, build a double wall- that is, 
a frame wall with two sets of wall studs independent of each other, and 
separated by a sheet of insulation board or by blanket insulation. Be 
sure that there is no brace, tie or anchor connecting the two walls. 
A properly planned and correctly installed plumbing system should 
operate noiselessly. Common types of noise, their causes and cures are: 
High piercing whistle. Such a whistle is generally due to a supply 
valve on the water closet closing slowly. The small, high-velocity stream 
of water passing through the valve, when it is almost closed, causes the 
whistle. It usually can be eliminated by proper adjustment. See your 
plumber. 
Sucking sound (at sink, bathtub or lavatory). This noise is due to 
siphonage of the trap and is difficult to correct in an existing house. 
Best preventatives are correct traps and vent piping. 
Hammering or pounding. When a faucet is turned off rapidly, the 
water tends to continue its flow and builds up pressure in the pipe. This 
sudden change in pressure causes hammering or pounding which, in 
extreme cases, may break the pipe or fittings. To prevent this noise, 
provide "air chambers" at fixtures. These furnish a cushion of air which 
stops the flow of water more gently. (See page 5.) In existing houses, 
it is not possible to install these; however, one large air chamber may 
be added near the point where the water service enters the house. There 
are several commercial devices with metal bellows or spring-loaded 
mechanisms which may be installed (also at point of service entrance) 
to correct this trouble. 
Sound of running water. This noise is not often heard in new houses 
if pipes are of proper size. If pipes are accessible, wrap the pipe with 
several layers of cattle-hair felt, or replace the piping with pipes of a 
larger size. 
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Well-placed closets control sound. 
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Electric water heater 
Counter-top electric water heater 
WATER HEATERS 
A supply of hot water should be available in every home the year-
around. If possible, this supply should be continuous and automatic. A 
continuous supply is necessary if automatic laundry or dishwashing units 
are being considered. 
Water heaters are either the instantaneous ( tankless) type, or the 
more popular and common storage type. In the instantaneous, the water 
is heated as it is used, passing through many small tubes in the combus-
tion area of the heater or in a submerged coil in the boiler. In the 
storage-type heater, a quantity of water is heated and stored (preferably 
in an insulated tank) until it is needed. 
Storage hot-water heaters may be automatic or manual in control. 
Automatic water heaters provide a constant supply of hot water at a 
predetermined temperature. They are more compact, convenient and 
dependable than manual ones. Such heaters are equipped with limit 
controls for greater safety and are usually operated the year-around. 
Hand-controlled heaters require a separate hot-water tank, an 
insulated tank jacket, and a stand. They usually have no safety controls. 
This type of heater is commonly operated in the summer only, the 
winter supply being taken from a coil in the furnace. 
Safety relief valves are required by most codes for all heaters; they are 
always required on automatic heaters. 
An auxiliary tank for tempering water is occasionally used. Water 
flows first into the tempering tank, where it is warmed by room heat 
before it enters the heater. This saves fuel and provides a faster, larger 
hot water supply for a given heater recovery capacity. It produces con-
densation problems in the summer, and a drain must be provided so that 
the condensed water can be removed from the basement. 
The demand for hot water varies as the family's needs change, and 
also varies from day to day, depending on laundry and bathing habits. 
A 20-gallon tank is the minimum recommended size for an automatic 
storage heater with gas or oil as a fuel. For a family of four, this should 
be increased to 30 gallons. For a large family or homes having automatic 
laundry equipment, a "high-recovery" heater with a larger burner, or in-
creased tank capacity should be used.* 
Electrical heaters have a lower recovery rate, which requires a larger 
capacity. The minimum recommended is 52 gallons, or a 40-gallon 
"high-recovery" unit. For a family of four, or automatic laundry equip-
ment, this size should be increased. 
• A full load of clothes in on automatic washer tokes from 25 to 40 gallons of water, most or all of 
which may be hot water. Dishwoshing and rinsing by conventional methods average 2 to 4 gallons of 
water; by on automatic dishwasher, 4 to 5 gallons. A tub both requires 10 to 15 gallons; a shower, 
9 to 12 gallons. Figures vary according to temperature of hot water and individual use. 
COST COMPARISON FOR WATER HEATERS ON YEARLY BASIS 
These figures show the annual cost for operating water heaters using a variety of fuels (heaters not connected 
to the house-heating system). They assume the use of the same amount of hot water in each case.* To 
compare costs, check the rates in your community and select the lines on the chart nearest those rates. 
OIL GAS ELECTRICITY 
Natural Manufactured L.P. (Bottled) 
Fuel Used 270 gallons 32,450 cubic feet 61,800 cubic feet 1475 pounds 6658 kwh Per Year 
Cost 14c/ gol.- $37.80 6c/100 cu. ft.- $19.47 6c/1 00 cu. ft.- $37.08 4c/lb.- $ 59.00 %c/kwh- $ 33.29 16c/gol. - 43.20 8c/ 100 cu. ft.- 25 .96 8c/ 100 cu. ft.- 49.44 6c/lb . - 88.50 1c /kwh- 66.58 
18c/gol. - 48.60 1 Oc/ 1 00 cu . ft. - 32.45 10c/1 00 cu . ft.- 61 .80 8c/l b.- 118.00 1 %c/kwh- 99.87 
20c/gol. - 54.00 12c/100 cu. ft.- 38 .94 12c/100 cu. ft.- 74.16 10c/lb. - 147.50 2c /kwh- 133.16 
22c/ gol .- 59.40 14c/1 00 cu . ft.- 45.43 14c/100 cu. ft.- 86.52 12c/lb.- 177.00 2%c/kwh · 166.45 
Efficiency 
60% 70% 70% 70% 100% Assumed 
Fuel Value 140,000 Btu/ gal. 1000 Btu/cu. ft.t 525 Btu/cu. ft. 22,000 Btu/lb. 3412 Btu/kwh 
• Computations based on 50 gal. per day, 100° F temperature rise, and 50°/o stand-by and piping loss. By locating the water heater adjacent to the 
point of greatest use, piping loss con be reduced. Efficiency of burners indicated above by fuel. 
t A therm is equal to 100,000 Btu. 
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Water Coils in Heating Systems 
Providing domestic hot water in winter by using a coil in the house-
heating system has long been a favorite and economical practice. (See 
Small Homes Council circular G3.1, "Heating the Home.") 
If the house is heated by a coal-fired warm air system, the first cost for 
a coil to heat domestic water is low and the operation is simple. Such an 
installation does, however, furnish a varying amount of hot water, depend-
ing on the outside temperature. The existence of a coil in the furnace 
often makes it difficult to follow the correct firing procedures. An installa-
tion of this type requires a storage tank. A stand-by heater, connected 
to the tank, is needed for the summer months. 
If a boiler is used in the house-heating system (steam or hot water), 
water for domestic purposes is heated in a coil which runs through the 
boiler instead of through the firebox. The supply of hot water is more 
uniform and can be maintained all the year-around by keeping a fire in 
the boiler and shutting off the mains leading to the house. In many 
areas, this is popular as it keeps the boiler in operating condition, re-
duces rusting of smoke pipes, keeps the basement dry, and makes supple-
mental heating systems unnecessary. To maintain a constant supply of 
hot water, either a storage tank connected to the boiler coil, or an 
instantaneous type submerged coil may be used. The latter does notre-
quire a storage tank since the water is heated as it is used. To prevent 
the water from reaching scalding temperatures when an instantaneous 
coil is provided, an automatic tempering valve should be installed in the 
supply line to the fixtures. 
WATER SOFTENERS 
In many areas, water for domestic use is obtained from deep wells and is 
hard due to the large quantities of calcium and magnesium sulphates or 
bicarbonates contained in the water. It may also contain objectionable 
amounts of other minerals such as iron or sulphur. 
These minerals react with soap and form objectionable curds which 
are difficult to rinse from clothes and which form the familiar ring in the 
bath tub. The bicarbonates also deposit when water is heated, forming a 
crust inside water heaters, pipes, and cooking utensils. Iron may cause 
stains on clothes during the washing proc.ess, and sulphur imparts an 
objectionable odor and taste to the water. 
Water softeners, containing a mineral known as zeolite, exchange the 
calcium and magnesium for sodium, which reacts favorably with soap. 
Such softeners require recharging or reconditioning after the supply of 
available sodium is exhausted. The softener may be recharged in the 
basement or utility room where it is located, either manually or auto-
matically. The sodium is replaced by adding common salt to the softener, 
either through an opening in the top or through a separate brine tank 
from which it is siphoned into the softener chamber. The softener must 
be flushed thoroughly to remove all traces of the brine before it is re-
turned to operation. This waste water should be discharged into the 
sanitary sewer. It is not harmful to an adequately sized septic tank. 
Some water conditioning units are equipped with special forms of 
zeolite to remove the iron and sulphur as well as the hardness. 
If a rental service is used, a replacement unit is installed and the ex-
hausted mineral unit is taken back to the processor for recharging. 
The frequency of recharging depends on the degree of hardness of the 
water as well as on the quantity of zeolite in the softener. 
Soft water is often supplied to the water heater only. When both 
cold and hot water are softened, a separate drinking water tap is often 
installed at sinks and lavatories. It is not common to condition water 
used in the water closet or hose connections. 
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STYLE 
MATERIAL 
SIZE 
(Dimensions given are 
approximate sizes to as-
sist in selection; they are 
not manufacturers' sizes.) 
SUPPORT 
FAUCETS 
SUPPLY AND 
DRAIN 
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GUIDE TO SELECTION 
LAVATORIES BATHTUBS 
~2~~ ~, · : . ' 
.. 
1 
0 
-
5 
1. Flat top (no back). Mount 2" 
from wall. Waterproof wall. 
2. Shelf- or ledge-back. Recom-
mended. Mount against wall. Fau-
cets can be on top or front of 
ledge. 
3. Straight-back. Back protects 
wall. Economical. Not as popular 
as shelf-back. 
4. Counter top. Bowl (either sin-
gle or double) installed in water-
proof counter. Build in cabinet or 
hamper below. 
5. Corner. For limited space. 
Any style may be made from: 
Vitreous China - A clay body 
fired until fused (or vitrified) and 
having a glazed surface. White or 
colors. Recommended. 
2 
1. Apron or skirt on all ex-
posed sides or end (often 
called "double shell"). Rec-
ommended. Easiest to clean. 
Recess and corner styles avail-
able. 
2. Roll rim, single shell. 
Cheapest. Rests on floor. Is an 
improvement over "ball foot" or 
tub on legs. 
Styles include right and left 
outlet, corner, recessed, square. 
Many variations in style details, 
such as seats. 
Enameled cast iron 
Enameled steel 
(See notes below on these ma-
terials) 
Enameled cast iron- Porcelain enamel fused on a cast iron body. In 
"acid resisting" (recommended) or "regular." White or colors. 
Enameled steel- Porcelain enamel fused on pressed steel. Usually 
"acid resisting." White or colors. Often lowest in cost. 
A vail able in a variety of sizes. 
Small: 18" x 15" and under 
Medium: 20" x 18" 
Large: 28" x 22" and over 
Corner lavatory: 16" x 16" 
Blocking built into wall -
Needed for all types. 
Brackets- Needed for lavatories 
without back. Exposed. 
Concealed hangers- Supplied 
with lavatories having backs. 
Legs with, or without, towel bars. 
Spout- Must be at least 1" above 
rim of lavatory. 
Faucet- Center-set recommended 
-permits tempering water so user 
may wash in running water. Self-
closing type is not popular. 
Best finish - Chrome on brass. 
Choose faucets or fittings having 
all working parts renewable. 
%" supply for cold and hot water 
recommended. May be from wall 
(preferred) or from floor. Stop or 
shut-off valve (at wall under lava-
tory) recommended to regulate 
stream. 
Drain. 1 Y-l" "P" trap to wall. Do not 
use "S" trap to floor (may siphon, 
admitting sewer gas to house). 
Minor variations in size. 
Width: 30" 
Height: 16" 
Length : 4' -6", 5' -0" (usual) , 
5'-6". 
Square: 4'-0" x 4'-0". 
Tub hangers at wall recom-
mended to reduce crack between 
tub and wall. 
Set tub level on subfloor. 
Above-rim faucet is health re-
quirement against possible back-
siphonage. Combination (two-
valve) over-rim spout (separate 
control of hot and cold water) 
is most popular. 
See section at right for faucets 
usable on over-tub installations. 
W' supply for cold and hot 
water. Usual to conceal in wall. 
Have access panel for repairs 
on opposite side of wall. 
Pop-up waste (most popular). 
Also chain and rubber stopper. 
l lh" drain and "drum" type 
trap recommended. 
SHOWERS 
a ~ . I 
Shower stalls. Separate space 
for shower. Several styles, in-
cluding corner model. Can be 
built-on-job or manufactured 
(shipped knocked down). 
Shower over bathtub. (Not 
sketched.) Is economy in fix-
ture cost, but requires extra 
cost to make wall watertight. 
Provide grab bars as safeguard. 
Glass doors with metal frame 
available for over-tub showers 
and for stalls. More expensive 
than curtains. 
Over bathtub: Walls of water-
proof material (tile, etc.). 
Built-on-job stalls: Ceramic tile 
with lead pan or membrane 
type pan below to prevent leaks. 
Manufactured stalls: R eceptors 
usually of concrete, or metal; 
no lead pan needed. Walls of 
enamel on metal. 
Small: 2'-6" square. 
R ecommended: 3'-0" or 3'-4" 
square. 
Corner: 3'-0" square. 
Built- on- job: Usually heavy. 
May require extra support. 
Pre-cast receptor weighs ap-
proximately 200 lbs. Rests on 
floor and requires no special 
support. 
Two-valve - Separate control 
of hot and cold water. 
Diverter - In spout. Changes 
flow from bathtub to shower. 
Mixing valve - One lever con-
trols hot and cold water. 
Thermostat- Mixing valve 
plus automatic temperature 
control when water demand is 
changed elsewhere. 
lh" hot and cold. 
2" shower drain. Must be large 
to avoid clogging. D eep seal 
trap and chrome-plated strainer. 
Shower heads should be adjust-
able in direction and in type of 
spray (needle, soft, etc.). Also 
self-cleaning. 
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OF PLUMBING FIXTURES 
WATER CLOSETS 
1. Tank and bowl caat in one 
piece. Most expensive. Usually 
"siphon jet." May have very low 
tank, elongated bowl. 
2. Cloae-coupled. Tank and bowl 
separate, but with tank resting on 
bowl. Either "siphon jet" or "re-
verse trap" action. Most popular 
in medium-price range. 
3. Expoaed fluah pipe. Same ac-
tion as above. Tank hangs on wall. 
All water closets for homes have 
vitreous china bowls. Tanks are 
usually same material. White or 
colors. 
Seats: Solid plastic or wood with 
plastic covering recommended. 
Painted wood also available. 
Width: 1'-10". 
Height: One-piece (low tank), 
1'-8" to 2'-4"; two-piece, 2'-6" to 
3'-5". 
Projection from wall: Standard 
bowl, 2'3"; elongated, 2'-6". 
Bowl is hoi ted to floor flange and 
takes all weight except in wall-
hung tank. 
Provide blocking in wall if wall-
hung tank is used. 
Wall-hung bowls are not common 
in houses. 
%" cold-water supply. 
3" minimum waste ( 4" often re-
quired by code) . 
Float control shuts off water after 
tank is full. Provide "stop" or 
shut-off valve to cut supply in case 
of clogging. 
Flush valves not common in homes. 
Common types of bowl: 
Siphon jet - Large trap-way and 
water area; deep seal. Quietest; 
most positive flushing; most expen-
sive. 
Reverae trap - Similar to above 
but without water jet. Not so quiet 
or positive in flushing. Cheaper. 
Most used. 
Waah down-Lower cost only ad-
vantage. Noisy. Easily fouled. 
SINKS 
1. Counter type. Bowl set in 
counter. Single or double bowls 
with . drainboards on one or both 
sides. 
2. Drainboard type. Drainboards 
on either or both sides of single or 
double bowl. Separate from 
counter-top material. One-piece. 
3. Combination aink and tray. 
Large deep bowl with movable 
cover and regular sink. Used as 
laundry-sink combination. Most 
frequent in apartments. 
Enameled caat iron- Use "acid 
resisting" only. 
Enameled ateel 
Stainle88 ateel 
Monel metal 
Single bowl: 12"x 12" to 24"x20". 
Double bowl: 32"x20" to 42"x20". 
Bowl with drain boards (over-all) : 
1 drainboard, average 42" 
2 drainboards, average 54" to 60". 
2 drain boards, double bowl, 72 ". 
Counter type: Any length. 
Cabinets: Any sink style available 
with wood or metal cabinets. Cabi-
nets support fixtures. 
Sinks without cabinet require wall 
supports. Legs also recommended. 
Combination faucets with swing 
spout and spray recommended. 
Counter-type sink should have in-
tegral ledge for faucets. Provide 
faucets for hot and cold soft water, 
and cold hard. 
lh" hot and cold water. 
1Y2 " drain. (Use "P" trap.) 
Sink strainer: Flat type without 
stopper or combination crumb-cup 
with stopper. (Garbage disposal 
unit can be fitted in sink with 
crumb-cup type.) 
Shut-off valves recommended. 
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DISHWASHERS 
1. Diahwaaher aink. 
Combined with sink. 
Either top or front op_en-
ing. Garbage disposal 
units common. 
2. Separate unit. Cabi-
net type, separate from 
sink. 
3. Counter type. For 
mounting in top of coun-
ter near sink. 
Sinks are usually enamel 
on steel. Cabinet type 
similar. 
"In counter" varies with 
manufacturer. 
Sink: 48". 
Separate unit: 24" or 
28". 
In counter: 24". 
Cabinet takes load. 
Faucets not needed in 
separate dishwasher unit. 
Sink units include fau-
c~ts. 
Jh" hot and cold water. 
11h" drain. 
Provide electrical connec-
tions. 
LAUNDRY TRAYS 
Single, double or triple. 
Many manufacturers' 
variations. 
Enameled caat iron -
Acid resisting. Most sani-
tary, easily cleaned and 
best looking. Especially 
for first-floor utility room. 
Earthenware 
Cement or compoaition 
- Lowest in cost. 
24" x 25" for each com-
partment. 
Steel angle or pipe sup-
port for all types. 
Swing-spout with thread-
ed connection for filler 
hose. 
lh" hot and cold water. 
11h" drain. 
Portable tub and floor 
drain cost less than trays. 
Be sure code permits floor 
drain. 
Don't overlook plumbing 
connections for automatic 
washers. 
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CARE OF FIXTURES 
Care should be taken against damaging the finish 
of plumbing fixtures during installation as well as 
after. The following are suggestions: 
Bathtubs, lavatories, laundry trays: Avoid 
"gritty" or abrasive cleaners, acids or toilet-bowl 
cleaners. They may damage the enamel. Avoid 
sharp blows or impact. 
Install the lavatory after all floors and walls are 
completely finished. 
During construction, cover the bathtub with 
paper and cloth. Never use the tub as a step-ladder. 
Showers: Avoid acid on composition or pre-cast 
receptors. Assemble the shower stalls with care to 
avoid chipping. 
Water closets: Set after all carpentry and plas-
tering are finished. Protect from impact or blow. 
Install the seat after all other work is completed. 
Sinks: If counter type has to be set early (as it 
often does), cover it. Protect both sink and counter 
from blows and acids. 
PLUMBING CODES 
The primary purpose of a plumbing code is to pro-
tect the health and safety of the homeowner. A 
properly written code should insure against: 
Contamination of the water supply. This con-
tamination may result from improper piping con-
nections within the house, or improper design and 
installation of the plumbing fixtures. "Cross con-
nections" or submerged inlet fittings, such as on 
some old-style bathtubs, may result in sewage being 
siphoned into the water-supply mains. 
Contamination of the air and undesirable odor 
due to the escape of sewage gas. (The trap siphons 
and loses seal.) This may result from the use of 
improper types of traps in the plumbing fixtures, 
from the lack of vent piping, from the improper 
installation or support of pipes, or from the wrong 
type of pipe. 
Excessive maintenance costs. Improper pipe size 
or fittings, or the improper grading of the drainage 
system may result in obstructions, causing stop-
pages. The slight initial savings in such a system 
are offset by constant maintenance costs. 
Because of the lack of scientific knowledge con-
cerning the functioning of plumbing systems, a wide 
variety of code requirements have come into being. 
The unlimited number and variety of these often 
arbitrary provisions impose burdens on the plumb-
ing industry (both the manufacturer, who must 
make many parts with slight variations, and the 
contractor, who must install extra pipe and fit-
tings). As a result, costs to the customer are high. 
Standardization of plumbing codes is now possible 
with the Uniform Plumbing Code for Housing, 
originally introduced by the Housing and Home 
Finance Agency. This code, unlike most other 
plumbing codes, is based on a series of scientific 
tests. These tests were made by the National Bureau 
of Standards. 
If plumbing work is done in accordance with the 
Uniform Plumbing Code for Housing, the home-
owner is protected against improper fixtures, mate-
rials and installation. This code also eliminates 
those extra pipes and fittings installed from habit or 
misinformation. 
PREFABRICATED PLUMBING UNITS 
Much of the cost of a plumbing system is in the 
labor required for the assembly of a large number 
of small pieces of pipe and fittings at the site. Now 
on the market are several types of factory-
assembled units designed for easy installation. 
These units range from a casting, which is 
equivalent to the several separate fittings in a con-
ventional "plumber's tree" (so-called because of its 
central stem and many horizontal branches), to a 
complete bathroom-kitchen-utility unit. Such units 
need only a connection to the water supply and 
the sewer, and the setting of fixtures to be ready 
to operate. Some units include not only the plumb-
ing for the bath, the kitchen and the laundry, but 
also the complete heating system, the switch panel 
for electrical wiring, and the domestic hot-water 
heating unit. 
Although these units are made in a number of 
different types in order to conform to various 
plumbing codes, check with your plumbing inspec-
tor to see if they are approved for use in your area. 
Check also with your master plumber to be sure 
that no labor difficulties are involved. 
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Conventional "plumber's tree" Special ftHings reduce num-
ber of joints. 
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